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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
United Press International In Our 88th Year
a
9e1aetsd As ISW An Round Instuety Oammun99 Nevi94991
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, May 9, 1967
Seen & Heard
ounck
MURRAY
(' ease us Clay has been niacin
and released on bond of $5,900 for
roftiri to be inducted into the
Armed Forces.
He will be Imam hem now on
as a person wine atelaated to get
out of serving Ma nation. regard-
less of weed hi• reasons or 
cubes mina be.
The price be have to pay will
never offset the Imainntry gains
he anniespend The /eat talented
perain who answers his dradt
with out inimplairt Ls a far bet-
ter Marl to every way, than Cas-
sius Clay.
Congratulations to Misste
Boyd, Mies Kathy Ftenburn for
winning MOLT Alumni Scholar -
*Ala
les. Deane Hunter has a genu-
ine attentas bowl Oat NM best
ei der Amity for many pin&
Peeples Burk is constructing a
flounisin at their TV Bank. It
(Centissasd On Page Three)
Grocery Is
• Robbed Last
Night, Dexter
The irrocery store of Bill Gar-
land, nested in Dexter next to
the poninffice. IMO robbed est
night Thieves mitered through a,
windrow on the front of the store
Mph, Hanle Reim reeorted
net flee mai of eta. some out-
board motor otl, 20-26 cartons of
cigarettes and other Kenn were
taken from the We
last night aleo there were three
paces entered in Marshal Coun-
ty, two at Hardin and one near
the dam
Calloney and Marshall author. -
Ines are kr1V0108111.1141.
Faxon Mother's Club
Meets On Wednesday
The Faxon Metra Club met
Wednesday. Mary 3, with tahe dub n
presecient Mrs. Pat Crawl ond. pre-
siding
A &anoint program% was pre -
• Dented by the first prune alma
The club manned having an
guests new mothers who Mil have
children in school for the Met
dene next year
New meithers present ware Mes-
dames Ol, Mk, Jerry Ova*,
Oar y Winer, lkilson er, Ger-
ald Cahoon , Janis Chaney. Mau -
rice Wilson, Edward Turner. and
Kathryn Bynum,
A correnittee wee formed to be
?awned& for • number of re -
pare to the school diming
Mier nication. The ciornmatee con -
sista of Menbenes Pat Crawford,
Anna Outland , Katie EllkIne, Owen
°Wand, Cromwell Hoeg, and Mia
Wilson.
Chien speaker was Mrs. astern
Outland The club enjoyed the In -
tending clisoundon of the Head
Sart prognsm.
Feefreatiments were served by
?dr% Pat Onmenoni, IfreMia Wil -
eon , and Mns Nency Steele
WEATHER REPORT
Went Kentucky — Mostly cloud7
and mild thin afternoon. Fair and
a Mae warmer tonigin and Wed -
nanny Hier this artennoon 74-
711 Wind, weeterty 6-12 melee per
hour . Low tonight 52-56. High
Wednesday 82. Thursday outlook--
Partly oloudy and warm.
-----
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 360 3,
up 0 nn below darn 312 2. down
81 .1. •11
Bartle* Labe 3602, Ti) change;
below dern 320.7 , clown 0.1.
Bun nee 550: sunset 7:53.
Minn min 8 20.
11111111111111H111111i11111111
Mtn Yvette 'Watson
Miss Yvette Watson
State Delegate For
California Meeting
Mai Yvette Wanton, daughter
of Mr and Mn. Dwight Watson
of Kinney, was dated as Ken-
tucky's State Delegate for thenature Buenas Louden of Amer-
icus. nee was an =oppose'
dikes ei the e"..-
ram& Bede Irk in
As a re auk of bar election, Mtn
linemon will travel to 8an Pinn-
ate°, OrnIfornia in June to re-
present nentucky in tem National
FBLA Convention Aocompareng
her on her trip will be Mn. Ave
McMinn sponsor of the Cianceren
FIM.A. Henry Armstrong, peed.
dent of Connelly °aunty FEL&
and William Ran ace-president
of the Canaan 0011110 PIMA and
ounn nig sloe -pendent. of the
date FBLA.
csLaosess, mob received Anthem
banal; when air PHLA of Oano-
va, Henry Ann Olson'. ma chosen
Mb choice for Mr. PaiLA of
Kentucen Mime Lantrin taupe re-
PRIMISied Chlemags Club as
lam !MLA
In the other ComeMillen foo-
tage the represented's& Wire as
*Sem Brenner — lamb
le.lcenna Isecluit and
Petty Scholar, ledlhenatins —Jahn
Cooper, Artie liendlne. and Ron-
ne illsemove, Parilementary pro-
ceduse — Dailey Harris. Suzette
Clowell, Jew likkeeson. Debbie
Osacrwai, and AILS' It MD. Public
Speaking — Celia Taylor , Bullet-
in board — Susan Young, and
Debbie Run; Scrapbook —Phyl
as Cunnirsham and Penny 'held
James R. Bailey Ends
U.S. Marine Course
HOO84 dAMP P leInDialfrON
CALIF nrrnc, April M —
Marine Oorporal Janes R Berikey.
an of Mr. Jamas R. Balky of
Ftoute 1, Murray, Ky.. be. com-
pleted a 15-dey refresher training
and pr °casing cyan with the
freging Banallon at the Marine
Oars Base, Clomp Pendleton,
N.
The training grafted the pen -
dines of seal win tentacle with
particular alpha& placed on tin
fundamental& in editing , patroll-
ing. and land =eked/ion.
Marines erimplasting thee train-
ing are assemed to combat units
OVetlIele.
Glenn Pace Is Named
Midwestern Manager
For Textbook Firm
E. Glenn Pace, vice president of
Ginn and Company, Textbook
Flallibers. hes been appointed
seklereltern !Tanager with offices
exalted in Arington Heights, Il-
linois
In 1961 Pace joined the Chicago
office ais areastant manager. He
had been a representative for MU
company in his =Live stabe of
Kentucky. Just a Yew 910 he left
Arlington Heights for the posit-
ion of vice president and reg-
ional manager of the Dailies of-
fice.
Mr. Pane wise born in Salem,
Kentucky and educsted in local
schools there and at Murray Sate
University, where he received his
B. and MA. Until joining Gino
and Oompany as a representative
In 1964, lin Pace Munn In the
Keraticiny saboces and prior to hls
nanny awned In the Navy in
bah the Atlantic and Pactftc
Theatre*.
Mr. Aloe, hie wife, JoAnne,
and his two children. Suaan and
Michael, are now rending at 110
North 'Annan Lane, Arll ngton
H Pans, Minds.
Jackie Boyd
Is Charged
With Theft
Jean. e Boyd Wad arrested yes-
te rde ante ninon and oharned with
Groat Larceny. Innd was placed
under $1 000 bond ton await the:
Lanni of the Septeniber Grand ,
Y.rry and was ale) placed under
6260 peace bond to stay away
:min Thomas Hendon
Aocorceng to records In the Clan
toway °outlier Court Boyd is
Obarged wilb taking $300 and •
33 °abet Bind from Henry La-
be who lime near Clarks River on
Ingham MIL
In aes agetileds Mr Hendon
seeI that he entered Mr Limns'
house on April 21 and saw Boyd
and • girl in the Latin' home.
Boyd was straintienine out some
billet which wore wattled up, his
affidavit
He went belt the next day, the
dacha*, comitenued. arid checked
with Mr. Loving and Lana said
that Bond bed taken the money
a pied but thet he was a-
I to do anything about it.
Murray One Of 14 To
Ask For Airport Aid
FlinellinFORT Ky, May 9 —
Paelleillis Kentucicy Menu and
ootallas have requested 111.2 mil-
ling In leedened undlinet kr the
odillitilikes of ill Mika worth
of MVO improvesseit during
is VIM SIM Mr.' WM Aim-
MOW 0111111111selener Philip L.
• 11111UPImsed today
Riemeetteg funds are Murray,
Amman& ihniebown, Bowing
Or, SIM °Purity, Medeonvile,
PedioMi,Itietheiond-
anha Ilessersek- immaar Cabdu-4
nal in Enione °aunty, Lednelion.
Loonvelle and Mendoelb.
-This request Sir =meek the
nomad smount appropriated for
• one-year paricsi." Swift maid
`About rsio.000 in Federal funds
Is the toted amount allocated in
Kentucky annually for airport
=movements "
Swift pointed out that over the
leist three years 12 Keritudey air-
ports have received $6 7 =lion
in Federal aid, allowing over $13
mnbion worth of airport Improve-
rnente when matched by Slate and
local funds
The orate and dad interests
mach provide 25 per cent at the
oast far airport improvements
agent amid State funds have been
pmeniegi go those communities
di= are agreefeal in acquiring
Federel platicnon.
Miss Rebecca Hendon
Is Accepted By
Lipscomb College
atim Rebecca Hendon, daughter
of Mr and Mn, Robert Lester
Marylon, Waldrop Drive, hes been
accepted Dor &derision in David
Lipscomb College, Neetwille, Ten -
rimer, few the fai quarter, 1967.
elhe is • senior to Murray State
Um nanny School And expects to
peduate In the spring, and her
admilanion to inacornb is con -
tingent upon manectory cam plet-
Inn of her hIgh school Audi= She
plans to kill= a pram in
physlei therapy.
Lipmeamb had an al-dine re-
cord enroliment of HIM =dents
in the four wimp diem het
fan, With a total ardlimert in
its four tividone =Imre, high
school, junior high school and
elementary edema( — of 7752.
Plans Completed For
Church Homecoming
Pilule are being ciampleted tee-
the annual twenecorning to be held
at the Me nens Chapel Methodist
Church on Sunday, May 21.
All city services will be held
with preaching at 11 amfollow-
ed by • Mon et dirmer. The a f -
termed, hale been wde planned
with the Elmith Brothers% Quartet
being *se featured gingen' along
with enter wen known Men ng
nnuian An singers are invited to
attend.
The (tench has been recently
remodeled and can take care of
the large number of people ex-
pected to Wend the ennead cc-
canon. Rev. Jennison Easley, pedur
of the church, invites the Pubac
to attend.
Bobby Dan Galloway
Bobby Galloway To
Leave For Training
- —
Bobby Dan Galloway, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bien N Calloway
of Almo Route One. will leave to-
morrow, May 10, from Bartley
Field et she ani for Great Lakes,
lit, *Mrs he will receive hid first
nine wane training of his four
yew isitelreent in the Urated
*Rat= Mem.
71w-fseuldeffr is a grad-
uate of Clinloway County Inigh
&boa Twenty-three years ago
on May 23. }fin, his hither re-
ceived We Navy training at the
same base.
Car Overturns But
Driver Not Hurt
W T Patterson escaped at-
Jut's, yesterday eliternredn about
4.00 oinks* when his autornoblle
overturned neer Lee's Grocery on
the hut Highway.
Sheriff) deputies said that Pee-
Meson had either just poem= a
Olt, or was premiering to abed he
applied his Makes and his
"flipped ' aver. leadfirden
walked 'sway Mom the vrreck
which flattened the top of the
car.
Pederson is pel ncipal at neon
Ma*
Letter To The Editor
Dear Ed tor
Would you pima express taa all
our wonderful friends neighbors
and relaters through your paper.
our thanks for the many kind
words and wonderful deeds they
have sheen us since our home
was lost in the Means bust Man-
ny Worth are Inadequate to ex -
prate how much we bye and ap-
preciate all that has been done
We would especially like eo
thank all the men who cleared
the debris f rum the yard INIXi awe-
eel our furniture For the ones
who have opened their homes to
us, for Deo Garrett • and the Cons
(ruin Oilberteville who reeked
faithfully and to everyone we ay
Ood Him you.
Sincerely, 
Claude arid Jewell Anderson
Lt. Col. John Bryant
Assigned To Viet Nam
U. 8 ARMY, VIETNAM AHT-
PIC — Army Lieutenent. °none'
Jahn T Bryant Jr. whose parents
Bee at 2218 Willard Street, Oolum -
bue , Oa, was maned to Advisory
Team rr In Vietnam. April lb.
Ool. Bryant , a sector anneor,
entered the Army in 1962 and
• lest amerried at Ft. Jadvion.
S. C He received his commitment
through the Reserve Officers'
Training Oorps prarrarn
A member of Signe Chl frat-
ernity , he received his B.S. de-
gree in 1143 from the Inn veretty
of Clecrerla, Athens, and hie M.A.
degree form Murray State Unr-
v amity
His wife, Pauline, lives an Route
4, Magenia Drive, Murray.
Wranglers Riding
Club Plans Show
'Pine Oanoway Wranglers Riding
Club will have ita Spring Horse
Show on neturdey. , May 13, be -
ginning at 11 am
In case of ruin it will be hen
the following Saturday.
Nineteen events will be held and
In each event there win be five
Owe treonnee given. Plate lunches
will be great.
The Riding Arena is located on
Railroad Avenue nut of Jones
Wen OnniPany, naur.r.
One Injured
In Accident
Early Today. -
Two vehicle accidents occurred
this morning and we re investigat-
ed by the Murray Ponce Depart-
merit
Wein Darnell of Murray Route
Two received din and neck In-
In the celision at :35 am.
en Obastam Wed. Be was treat-
ed et the aawritrite nem of the
termell-Oailkieep Coulee Ilteleiteg
for a lemeliton of chin and was
able to elliern to wort at the
Tappan Claitgamr this mornier
City Petielbein Ed Kneel* mkt
Darnel, kielloW a 1965 Ford pick-
• was going cad on Chestnut
Street and bet the 1961 Cheweelet
nan bread truck owned by the
Bunny Bread Company and driven
by Donald Ray faanall. 1510 na
ie Mine , as it turned aft into
TreahoIrres Parting lot In front
of Darnell. The breed truck WWI
piing weet 011 Chestnut when he
turned MB and the plukuP hit
the intik in the right rear akie,
seetwellier to the pew  
Derelege to the Demi Ira*
was on the right front, 88 report-
ad by the palice.
At 7 40 am a can and thick
03111126x1 occurred at Sisesnd and
Main Streatie arel wee investigat-
ed by Patrenntar. Martin waas and
Sgt James Withenspoon.
James Albert West of Mayfield
Rome Dares, drinieg a 1966 In-
tenatioral eve ton owned by Hot-
land Brow, WIngo, was traveling
seat. on Mein Street, attempting,
to mine • loft two onto faun
and Street.
Danny Ray Reass of Murray
Route Ent, drtang • 1900 Chev-
rolet ten door hardtop owned by
James Rom, was also traveling
west OR Inna Street. The two ye-
cgillensti as the Rim an Was
pasang end the truck Mis at-
tempting to turn hen anno nun
2nd Street, accord/1g et• the pains.
Damage to the truck was on
the left bumper front tip and to
the Rom ear on the rieht door
and quarter panel, according -to
the Pence repoet.
Two alwaions were nand by the
City Pollee on Monday They were
far redeem dream and for un-
necessary noise, scoorting to de-
partment records.
Dr. Harston Assumes
Duties In Region
fftie Chain:nen of the Western
Kentucky hageonal Mental Heath
and Mantel Retardate= Advisory
Brant Inc, W. Ben Humphreys,
announced today that Marlow R.
Hendon MD , the EXecuttve Die-
sdbor of the Oomprelhensive Com -
canny Mental Health Center
curciprberg the nine meanies of
the Region, has seeumed his dut-
ies.
Dr. Huston all be headquert-
ered temporarily at the Paduoah-
McCracken °aunty Menai Health
Center in is Guthrie Bening in
Pectuash. Wiens he will be as-
ambling hb eta& and making the
nary arrangements for the
ocimmetionnerit of the Regional
Program witch MN Innate open
adon• on Jule 1 to provide cam -
preh erten, mental health end
mental retanntion service's to the
communliss of the nine counties
nuking me the Region. Bailani,
OEe,01111crway. Gramm, Hick-
man, Taken, Levin/piton, Marshall
and bkoradten.
Dr. Hank= eM be joined by
his family Mar In the summer.
Three Students Are
Charged In Theft
Three Murray State Inlayer:ay
atudenge are cherged with Grand
Larreny socionling to Calloway
County and Mantis& County au-
thorfties.
ratcheted Haverstook arid Mallard
mningnern were picked up to-
day by the Oalitivat y County
atierifte office for Marshall au -
thereto, and Brian Willients, the
third student is being sought in
Ohio. The two are out on bond
the local Sheriff's office said.
The three are charged with
taking approsinaltely $1200 hi
fleshing gear from the Keenakie
Hotel area, officers elated. The
me-rents were made by the local
Sheriff's office at the reel welt of
Marital authorities. Invenigin
tan 1 lialerWIlar at this time.
10. Per Copy
Largest
Circulation
Both In City,
And In County,
‘.assmossmilmo
Vol. LXXXVIII No. 109
Clothing Bank To Be
Operated By Local
Opportunity Council
The clothing bank, located on
the third floor of the court house,
will now be operated by the local
Economic Opportunaty Council of-
fice In the past it was operated
by the Callaway County Red Cross
chapter .
The bank w in be open on the
same clay each month, the second
Friday. from 9:00 to 11.00 am.
The Enuomic Opportuniny Of-
f ice is 'treat ly across the han
f Torn the Clothing Bank
No thane of any kind is made
for clothing from the bank. Clin-
thing is write-Louie:1 by people of
the thy and county and it is
distributed to those in need of
clothing
The Red Cross chapter is giv-
ing up the openanon of the hank,
since the pr.:nary duty of the
Red Cross is wren e to the mili -
tan and most of ite work in in
this connection
Mn. Owen Barber is in aharge
of the loon FJOC office
Jamie Potts Named
To Head Graves
Agriculture Teachers
Jamie Putts , son of Mr and
Mns James Potts of Kirkaey
Renee Two has been netted pre-
scient of the Gravea County Agri-
ouXure Teachers Amonation f or
the coming year.
Elected vice-president was Hemp
W Brooks son of Mn. and Mrs.
W H Breen, Univereity Pnrm
Wein Murray, Donald Spicer,
Lowes agriculture Metructor , was
elected secretary nrespeurer
Pouts, agriculture teacher at
Farrninirton ante School, /radiat-
ed f ruin CialloWIff County High
School and received hi. B. S. in
esekallaire horn Mune, Mate
Lintvenaty in the going of 1965.
Potts did hie student teadithe at
Woodionl °Punter High Schen at
Vermalles will. attendirer the Uni-
versity of Kersterty where he
plans to compiete • nmeters de-
(nee
The new preadent is narried to
the former Jane Stubblefield and
they reside near Ocalwater . He is
the grandson of Mr_ and Mrs.
George Marine and tans G. M.
Potts, all of Kidney.
Brooke is the ain ten/tine In-
et Sedena High ach001.
He attended VIII, ersny School for
12 year$ and see an FFA chap-
ter officer for two years. He re-
ceived the Kentucky Farmer de-
gree during hie senior year and
his advber was Leroy Midge.
The Univereley 8113001 graduate
received hie BS from Murray
in the spring oe 1966 and was
named to Whoa Who Among Stu-
dents Inn American Cialleges and
UM wanes. He has cbone work to-
ward I& MS. at, the University
of Kerstuelcy and it Murray note.
- —
Homer Barrow Arrives
At Di An, Viet Nam
DI A.N , VIETNAM r ARTNC) —
Army Private Ft= Class Horner
F Harrow, am of Mr. aid Mrs.
PIM:, 0. Barrow, Dexter. Ky.,
arrived at Di An, Vietnam. base
camp of the let Infantry Divn,
April 21.
Before being area ned to a speci-
fic unit, Pvt. Barrow received
specalleed jungle training with
the &Wien.
Training included feed sanita-
tion, chili ailletra mine and booby
trap ilmoilliningletn reconnection:en
and mho& pallealling
A rellemon Pd. Barrow enter-
ed on anifire duty in October 1966
and occipleted bade training at
Ft. Kr.
Harmer, whose wife. Loretta,
eves in Akno, is a' 1966 graduate
of Oadacrway County High Selma
Zane Cunningham
Wins Big Money
Zane Curiningtb/n of the Wood -
men at the World, loaned at
Dowking Green, an ot Mr. and
Mns Paul Ciamingenam of Murray
Route One, IS  won one thousand
clones In the DIM 'Menne con-
test at one of the local Mations
there.
Ounnengtain, his wife, and their
non, Maga, spent the weekend in
Murray With hie parents and her
mother, lire. Burie Miller of Lynn
Grove.
Melanie Boyd Valedictorian
lAt Murray High This Year
Mies Mary "dm
  ;
=Car sesients of the 1967 grad-e:Maas of Murray li eh
School are Melanie Boyd, valedict-
orian, and Nancy Baker, senator-
Ian. according to Principal Eli
Alexander.
Mies Boyd, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Willeam M Boyd, won top
honors eillth an average of 96.64.
She ells selected on National
Honor Society, is chess secretary,
a remm or Tri-Ht-Y and wen
co-ismain iditor of the yea/boot.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dale 0. Baker, Nancy achieved
an average of 9637. She is the
National Merit finalist end worn
first place honors in the Lone
Oak Math Tournament recently. .
Nancy is • member of National
Honor Bodeen , the Tr1-111-Y and
Library Clubs.
Thad ranking ducker* In the
cis= of 100 is Linda Ryan, daugh-
ter of Mn, and Mrs. Maurits
Rein. Her standing was 1/4b5.
Ifthe- was editor of the yealbook,
- sehoted a member of Nat-
tong Honor Boa ety , is secretary
of Tri Y and a member of
the band.
Dan Milliter' son of Mr. and
Ma's, Rabat 0. Miller, is fourth
hum' dedsot with a stanckng of
KM Dan is presidect of the dem.
• MINIM of National Bo ndr Doc-
Ilatildent of Me Debate Caul%
emident =Woe of the yeadionk,
and wen the sbate sparking con -
teat in Oral Oratory. He will
rapeseed Kentucky in the notional
coated in Nashville in June,
fecticeredc averages oaver fan
yeen of scadanic wort.
Sigma Department Of Murray
Woman's Club Meets Monday
The Sans Department of the
Mae-ray Worna.n's Olub met Mon-
dry evening at 7:10 it the Rob-
ertson Blementery School. The
Enema% met at Robertson to Ant
and inepect the Icindergarden fac-
ilities at the schnoi which they
support and finance Gun& at
the meeting were the )(Indenter -
den teachers. Mr& Donnie Frost
and Mr's Shirley Winter& The
tee chers each thank ed the mem-
banes for their support and en -
course ement during the past year.
Department Chairman. Min
John Gregory Introduced Mrs.
Dana (Iowans, proidene of the
Murray Woman's Club to the
Sithna'• Mrs. Omens spoke brief-
ly to the Department about the
Mete WC Com ernion at which
the Murray Woman's Club was
awarded the $60000 Shell oil a-
ward for their efforts In helping
young people to gain a better edu-
cation It WWI printed out that
the Senna Department had played
a large part in getting is a-
ward wait then projects of the
bildeellardent and eye-screening
projects.
Department Secretary , Mrs
Hunt Smock read beeners of re -
arnetion from Mrs. Wilson Vein
arid Mel. Barn Or-es who are
both moving from iliwray.
Mna Oregory called the May 15
genial miseing to the •attention
or the Bigimia. In concluding her
year as department chairman,
Mn. Gregory thseked Mrs. Oene
Landoit, Mrs Peed Wells, Mrs
Gene Steely, Mrs. Bethel Ricti-
artison, Mni. Den Owerbey. Mrs.
Threw Haliddell. Ms. An Frank
Mrs. Hunt Smock, Min W. J.
Penman and ML nab May who
served as committee chairman
end department officers during
the 1966-67 club year.
The Skona's then weloomed their
new otreirmen far the 1961-68
dub year, Mrs. Rd, Ray who
In turn announced, her new coin -
inittee chairman : Kindereranden
Chairmen — Mrs. Don Overbey
and Oonthalrman Mrs. Buddy
Valentine: beauty content chair -
man — Mn. Fred Wells; aural tine
— Mn. 0. T. Lilly; and publicity
— Mn, Z. C. F.ni
Refreshments were lerved to
approximately 40 members and
their elate by hoeteeses : Mrs.
Gus Rabenson, Jr., Mn. A.
Omen Mrs. Cordon Metter, Mr
0. T lily, Ms. John N. Purdom,
Mrs. HUI Thurman.
Children's Play To
Be Presented At
Library Wednesday
The Sock and &Akin drama
club of Murray State Univenny
will present "Peter and the Won"
a chikk en's piay in the Murray-
Canowen County Library at 4 p m
anaemia afternoon
Me production, wean involves
dancing as well as acting. hes
been repecially designed for cteld-
• Murray State students appear-
ing in the pay are Charles Bak-
er. LoulevOle Jenroe Elaigngard-
nee Paduniti: Stephen Oimairt,
Bloomfield. Mo , besiege Harris,
Paducah; Kern Mamie, Newport
News, Va Thu Denny, New Al-
bany. ; Pat Manahan, La
Center: Bnuidon Neese, Paris,
Term: Bobby Dodd, Murray Jac -
kir fewareon. Paducah ; IICICI Brad
&Mtn Oweraboro.
No admiweinn will be charged.
Parents Invited To
Pot-Luck Supper By
Murray High PTA
- -
Al parents and families of Miff-
ray High School =dents, grades
7 *rough 12, are invited and cag-
ed to attend the pct-hick supper
being held this Thursday night at
0:30 otiodt in Austin (Weana
lea. the Why meeting of the Par -
eineniadiess Aresoceen on.
President R. , L. Cooper Armes
That this is the first tame QM
idea has been tried and thee the
officers hope for • mod attend-
ance. Next year's new officers will
be tellelied krynedtately fonow-
ing the dinner.
Parents and tannin are urged
to own. bring enamel load for
their latrines arid take part in
the Parent-Teseher program.
BACK AT HOME
Cletus Hub= 'Is now at his
home after lasing undergone "urn
pry at the Baptist Hoen tal Mem-
phis, Tenn., on May 1.
ees. ••••••••••••••0110"".
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Second Oslo Matter.
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTEILNATIONAL
STRATFORD. Okla. - City Marshal John V. Shuns des-
cribing his exchange with escaped convict Emmet Ray Mc-
i.f ttly, 6 foot 10 inch, 245-pound fugitive, who surprised him
with a gun in Shultz' bedroom
-I reached for my gun, and he pulled back the hammer.
I asked him if he'd use' it and he said, 'damn right.' I never
tried for the gun again."
ST. LOUIS, Mo. - George Hickenlooper, a federal anti-
poverty worker who said he was fired from his job because he
would not ask applicants about their sex lives:
"I strongly object to such a form. This probing shatters
the trusting relationship on which this poverty war must be
based."
WASHOPOTON - Supreme Court Justice Potter Stewart
31110111iining a court decision reversing the conviction of seven
klagallnes under an Arkansas obsenity law because they Were
,"bard core pornography:"
1._know it when Lsee it,
WASHINGTON - President Johnson, defending his war
poverty program against critics who claim the governmtit
Is backing off from its promises:
-We air staying for the long pull."
A Bible Thought For Today
What doth the Lord require et thee, but le fear the lard
Ott God, to salt in his ways, and to love him, and to serve
the Lord thy God with all thy bean, and with all thy soul
' -Deuterenorro 10 12.
The human mind has not improved on this formula
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • Times rue
Beale Canon, sea of Mr. and Mrs An:lath CanOtt. has been
named as valedictorian of Murray Huth School. Don Buxton
Is the salutatorian and Jerry Buchanan is third in the class
Prof. A Carman, head of the Murray State College Agri-
culture Department, has been named "Outstanding Dairy-
man of Kentucky" by the Dairy Science Club at their annual
banquet at the University of Kentucky.
Murray High won 3-1 over Benton Mat night hi the finals
of the district baseball tonrrlattert Dan Pugh, star mound
man for Murray. allowed only five hits in the duel.
Mr. and Mn.Edwin Sehmidt, 311 South 15th Street, are
the parents of a son. Mark Andrew, born at the 'Murray Hos-
pital April 2!
'Inc lewd Serrefee . . Kest of Gasoline"
sem
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- for
STATE SENATOR
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EXPERIENCED
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GARRISON
Golf is the gang thing in this area, and for that matter,
all over the ootnity. I don't know anything !Mont the Spirt,
to tell the truth I have never had a golf club in my hand bet
once, and that Was in /Inward Crittenden's back yard. Bo rod
can see my knowledge of the game is liffeted, Somewhat.
I have always heard that if you ever took the sport up it
was like smoking : . you just couldn't quit.
Anyway, for those of you who have tried golf and like it,
here Is the schedule for the Kentucky State Golf Association
for 196'7:
May 13-14, Oaks Invitational at Murray; May 20-21, City
Open at Paxton, Paducah; May 27-118, Hopkinsville Spring, at
Hopkinstrille.
June 3-4, City Medal at Plidutith C.C.; June 10-11, Benton
Invitational at Benton; June 17-18, KSGA Sectional Champ-
ionships at Paxton; June 27-30, Kentucky Amateur at Bowling
Green C.C.
July 1-2, Ken-Ten Invitational at Fulton; July 8-9, Rolling
Hills Invitational at Paducah; July 15-18, Irvin Cobb Champ-
ionships at Paducah; JuJiy 29-30, Murray Invitational at
Murray.
August 5-6, West Kentucky Open at Mayfield; August 12-
13, Metropolis Open at Metropolis; August 14-15, Pepsi-Cola
Jr Tournament at Paxton, Paducah; August 19-20, Poplar
Meadows Open at Union City. Tenn.; August 19-20, Hopkins-
vine Fall at Hopkinsville; August 23-26, Kentucky Open.
September 2-3, Paducah C C. Championships at Paducah;
September 9-10, Black Patch invitational at Princeton.
- At its recent Meeting in Chicago, the United Soccer As-
sociation went on record as establishing Mayer limits for its
teams when it begins regular loop competition in 1968. The
move should hold out some hope for the young booters now
playing in America even though it dote not appear that way
on the surface
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Selseen
LOUISVILLE. MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray. Renton, Hazel. Calvert Chy. !Hayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville _ 584-2446
Nashville 256-8007
Murray
Memphis -----525-1415
St. Louis -‘.....-,4-6E1-327b
753-1717
INTERL/NE TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES
••
•
The Almanac
by United Press International
Daley Tueetlay. My 9, ate
129 clay of 1967 with 236 to fol-
low
Itle moon * new.
The evening mars are Venal,
Mars arid Asher.
Born on OW day in IMO wits
American abidance/it Jahn ihown
Oa 1111111 day in bistory:
In Mfgt1ItwCollinibus
set nit ierhIs leurse and Is
trip le Amnia
In Mt Clanineelder Ritbeed
Byrd sad Man einelea basun.
the Mee teed to By over the
North Me.
In Mk Baty% E3ng Minanun
abdideed. *Ring ha throne
to Ms enti. Own Prime hunt-
In IOW Red China set off Its
third A-bastb
A thought for Ns day - Soot-
tnn hidrodan Thomas Oath*
orce said: 'lib man who has
once heartily and wholly, laughed
can be irrealidenabily bad "
Hospital Reotwt
Census - NUM WI
centers - hallawy 10
Nay 5, 1917
Maw DOM Kinel 104 North
in Street, Shinty; lire Ors Jo-
sephine Thannen, 615 Baum 13th
sirvest. MOM,: 0011yr alma Ms
Thigh Drive, Murray: Sirs Jcem W
Hughes, 210 South 4th Street, Mur-
ray: Mrs. Surbers Jean Locke,
Route 1 Ileaten; COMO C Welbh,
Under the plan proposed by the new pro circuit, each 211 Swift IMIL 11/1111180: Arthur
team will have a 45-man roster during the off season. That C Invemar, Noah I Am& hrs.
Obem Nino Iliodlye 4. Murray:
Price Doyle (expired), ouffiede Ma-
tson. illarray: Mrs Mary Parker,
400 South 12th Steed. Murray;
Mrs awe* Levett and baby boy,
Route 1, Banged: Mrs. Miry Starts
aio aimed Street, tilurrty, Mrs.
p•kien Young and baby girl, 1303
overate elereet, Mums.
Adminietal
Mrs, Ilene Evans, 103 North
13th Street, Murray; Charles Hole,
Boa 121 Perm-nem, Mrs Cbiude
C Wekb. 721 soon) 12th Street,
Murray:. l&s. Marcie Keteveche.
216 f ilionsy, Mrs Vep
perheellgi. 
s 
North 131161, May-
field, Deb Geartimet Akio;
113en HMOs Johneon, Route I.
Ihniten: ides Karen Edelson. Box
7, ilisMeth Hat, Murray, Mrs.
Ida Barbee, 213 We Olivet, Mur-
ray, John Wen, Hatt. Hardin.
baby boy Whoakle, 1015 North
13th Street, Misrliald: Babyie.
eldReety. Route 2, leaner Maw,
Zettery 011it. Reda 1. Murray;
Miss &dim Cahoon, 11100 Cotlege
Penn Hord, mummy, use Ektaard
.111bramod. Now COnecwil.
W1/1 be cut down to 30 during the SeilSOM With Only 16 allowed
to be carried on the active Mt. Of WO lb, three mad be
tens of the US , or of Canada in the lime of ilhe Cahalan
team involved.
Actually the break doesn't come from the three minimum
decreed for each team. But It's quite evident none of the
teams would be willing or could afford to carry a total of 27
foreign players whether on its own festive Alidoth ar a farm
side, at least not at the prices now quoted as being paid for
the greater percentage of imported booters now plating 111
the rival National Professional Soccer League.
' Therefore the American player may get his chance to
prove his ability. If the USA sticks to its plans regarding the
!triads of •30, it will forte IMO of its members to form a farm
team or tie it with an established club in another circuit.
10? f
Sure was It good feed the Calloway County All-Sports
banquet pot on at the Holiday Inn Saturday night,
I always took forward to these banquets each year, be-
cause they Millibine two of my favorite pasttimes -- sports
and eating Now, if 1 cOuld only think of a way to sleep at the
same time!
1.0
Soccer May not be such a bad game after all I still don't
understand the game, but they sure do come up with some
Interesting names for the teants.
They have names like: The Chiefs, The Spartans, The
Falcons. The Torts. The Whips, and The Mustangs. But the
one that impressed me was theGales. Something about that
name that I lIkt I may start to cheer that 'learn on to victory.
^
Answer to last week's question Six different drivers have
won the '500" more than once Wilbur Shaw is the wily man
to have won it three those (1937, 1939. 1940). Lou Meyer; Maori
Rose, ISM VOtikervieh, Roger Ward and A. 3. Pert each have
won It twice.
This week's queetion: The great base-stealing Ty Cobb
Stole 892 bases in his career, but one man stole more bases
than that. Who is he, and how many did he steal to become
the baie-stealing champion?
twits To este filot,-St
Coldwater
News
By Mrs. Opbaba eassell
May 3, 1967
Pvt. Ronnie Bazzell of Port
Cainpbetl sifent the week with re-
lauves.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeas Darnell were
Monday guests of Mr. end Mrs.
Hobert Pea.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Duncan spent
several days with his dad. J. E.
Duncan, and Mr. and Mrs. Ewell
Duncan.
Mrs. ?reed Tucker and daughters
spent the weekend With tier mo-
ther. Mrs. Aerie Tubers.
Mrs. Jere Darnell and Mrs Ho-
bart Pea spent Monday, April 24,
with MTS. Bertha Hill
Mr and Mrs. Harry Richie and
children of Fast St. Louis, Ill., spent
several days with relatives In Ken-
tucky recently.
Mrs Linn Winchester, Jr
daughters spent Wednesday
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lamb.
Dan Lamb is visiting relatives in
Michigan..
Bro. and Mrs_ Ootrnan Crocker
and daughter were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr and lets. Rayburn
•Pentiergreas and datighter
leles Smette Hughes spent Fri-
day night and Saturday with Mr.
arid Mrs. Rex Watson. Mrs. Lott*
Pendergrass was a recent center
Fourth Sunday dinner guests of
— - -
'Ow Kentucky Heritage CoMmia-
doh Is seeking to preserve a house
on Barth Mill Street. Lexington
which Was bunt by Henry Clay as
a law office in the early HMOs
- -
TTACifERS' PAT ittlIES
leeterles for qualifled-derree tee-
ehers hate increased an average of
M. Pie Once 1960 under Kentucky's
henfrourn foundation program. the
State Department of EdUcation re-
ports
• -..a.,111.11
Hoapital RitPiii I1
Census - &kits WI
Cerittee - ilittrsyr.
Mill1640,16, *ay I, the
Itrald:t leete S. -
?t P re v:fie Reek
es; tf s Until Lau Loney,
t1.1.!re'• aerie Cir.'
/Sun*: M-•
F•••."' n- Git'r.r1 *nee 11 MI%
• Mle-- • 
-„
3 Von's'''. Mrs Lts W Barnett, I
R. , : H- .1 s 11.1e.• b
te•-t. regge 4 Murray: Rh
EST 3-ir2tel Rome 1, IsvM
fir-ve: Thermo C tr.rtiew MWs
121, Hue!, Mrs Sense DeArreted
Box 136. lebrrsy
Mrs heath Miter Sox Mk tin
St MSU. Mrs Puling Elltlridie,
Route 1. Akan. Mrs Anna L
Sherren Rome 6, Mortar lee
145 Podle. 1691 Partner, Mktrrerk:
Ireton Thaties. Jr, 104 Nfral 14th
Sired 2211•167; damn Artier Kills?
Route 2. Rase; Carl c Dowdy.
Route 1, aternit: Aide* (Markin,
301 Worth 106h. tem-ray, Mrs Bet-
ty flenttbm.er. fledge 1, Wittalry.
-------- -
heft elkostaTION
Promotion of Kenny:iv catintry
tWill Will meariteed a wannest as-
Weal promotion of ltentocky's farm
The -campaign will ba_
charted by the Governors comags-
sem ori Agratilttire. the State De-
portment of Africtilturr and Public
information the tlyttveridtt of Ken-
tucky and country ham prAtscer,
CERAMIC TILE
See Us For Ceramic Tile Work, also
Marble, Slate, Quarry Tile
POItt HES - PATIOS - RAMS
Mirrors, Tub Enclosures and
Shower boors
- ERFE ESTIMATE -
ALL CEMENT WORK Gt!AkANTEED
Hamilton Tile Service
Telephone. 753-4516
and
with
Earl
@f233.01;6
SCHOLARLY GOVERNOR
Kentucky's Ilth Governor, James
T. Moorhehead, was a scholar Ills
reputation rested mainly on a se-
ries of letters that appeared in
Kentucky newspapers unar the
heading -mea Scripts book
of led by
Ilarehead is now own y the
Kentucky Historical Society. More-
how. whose term expired in 11136.
served In the U. 5. genet also.
Mr. OM MW Vetter Ebel aere Mr.
and M.r- Wayman Cireer. Alert-
noon calts Were Mr. and Mrs.
then Mack, Mr. and Mrs. DOOM
Black and Mildren Meartiay morn-
ing callers were Mrs. Flatland Black
and son. Monday eligible callers
were Mr and Mrs Nilson Black.
Wadmeeday night vest of Mr. and
Mrs. Peed tintlind was Mrs. CMS-
lia Estanell.
Tricky eVening guest of Mrs. At-
tie Carter was Mrs °peels Bas-
sett
Mrs Louise Brooks spent Tuesday
night with her mother, Mrs Erns
Hein Ind MO Ruby Itirner
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey rumen were Mr and
Mrs, Iasi Starer and an. Mr. and
Mr.. Bober t3 net. laid children.
Mr and Mrs Dehett newsome and
daughters. Pvt. n.crinie Benet shot
Lagema Hassell, ar.1 Mrs. Ethel
Darnell
,Recent milers of Mrs. Opheila
Bartell were Mrs. °vie Carter, Mrs
Altie Carter, and Mrs 13U1
tar and sun. iill called on sir.
and Mrs. CI L. D.
Fourth montiop-ealhes of Mrs.
Ophelia BakszvIl were albilirlie F. Ar-
nett and lIkr Jqlle T
Young. Tuesday meth( niter was
Mrs. Lyman Dixon. ladday morning
callers One Mrs. Chases F. Arnett
and ifil7M17. SIM Andrea Headay.
Mrs. Jamie Memel" late lea Jo
Ann nsteass asel Meier. am*
Herridoft.
oniinuous ShowIng
From 1 p.m 17.0sly
* ENDS TODAY
SANDRA IEWEiri ,
tilE011161; • —ft'
1111f,111 ETON
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FILM
OF
1966!
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EXTENSION CENTERS
Construction of extnsion centers
planned this year by the State will
Ptit a vocational school within driv-
ing distance of every Kentuckian,
says Governor Edward T Breathitt.
MILLER'S BARN
The pioneer settlemtnt that be-
came Richmond. Kentucky, was
made in 1784 by Colonel John Mil-
ler, who had served at Yorktown
When Richmond was made the seat
at county government in 1798, the
first eourt vas bald in Colonel Mil-
ler's barn, the site of the present
oourt house.
.bsessissmannasionnizatit
COOK'S JEWELERS
&REMIT
WATCH
REPAIRING
Fast, Dependable
Guaranteed Service
Phone 753-1606
500 Main Street 4.
Murray, Kentucky
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Scientist!
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ADVICE.
Questions
"FREE.
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ASK
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Hear Facts!
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Steve McQueen
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PLAY ASHLAND
GRAND0SLAM
BASEBALL
Instant Winners! Thousands of chances to win
VI —$5 — $10 — *25 — 100— 1000—$ $5000
OR TRIP FOR TWO TO WORLD SERIES
Nothing to buy! Just drive In at any participating Ashland Oil
Service Station for your free Grand Slam Baseball Game piece.
EXTRA I
Win Bicycles for
your children
Details at your participating
Ashland Dealer's.
Opened to licensed driver. only
Void WIWI' prnhibiled Its 1 a
•
.15
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Galon Outland Now SEEN & HEARD
With 9th Infantry
tem INFANTRY DIV., VIET-
. RAM (AIITNC) — Army Private
Ishirt Cleat Galion L. Outland, 20,
whose parents, se. and Mrs. Ruf-
us O. Outland and wife. Sandra,
nee on Route 2, Murray, Ky., was
tailpied to the gth Infantry M-
UNI in Vietnam. April 17.
11414. Outland, a rifleman in
011111plaW B, 4th Beitalion of the
111112111111* lath Innry, entered
a. Many In October 1966 ano
ellapkted bade training at Pt.
Cbellphilk Ky.
Otillkuld is a 1966 eradiate of
Feardale (Mich.) Mei &bid and
gropkgedr Prey Plumb-
.* er IbilIng In Paducah, Ky.,
the Army.
Riding Club Will
• • Meet Each Thursday
3
a
4
• •
• •
9
•
•
The °mammy C(unta Riding
Club will meet each Thursday at
moan pm. at the PablrountW on
Mammy 131, MayaraW Road.
Two pide Alibis* for each claim
for membem and vialWam al/ be
awarded.
atembem and vielams are ant-
ed to Mend.
•
!Continued From Page Ow)
wt have colored *Me. !several
sprays tkned with the bighta, and
two or three levels of water. Car-
roll Farmer is figuring out the
-brains" of the founhatn.
This should be a beauty. Colored
stone of dime kart is being used
around the sides of the fountain.
Folks complaining about the rain
and cold westher. In two or three
weeks they will be complaining
abaut the bra weather, and how
much we need ran.
Mark Twain la quoted as saying
that rattling la more talked about
arid lees done about, than the
weathw. natty not the quote ver-
batim, but that's the general idea.
A Basting caught our eye yester-
day. Red underneath and biulah
end areallsh on the beck. Mall.
Fourteen Sparrows on the feeder
yederday at the seine time and
about fourteen more on the
ground. Mod at the time was
Went in Warring with one an-
other for • place and very Tittle
WANTED AT ONCE
BOY
To Take Over An Excellent Paper Route
IN MURRAY
—APPLY AT THE—
LEDGER &TIMES
101 North Fourth Street
rLe ar,i •
'
Chiropractors
Meet Saturday
The First Indent Association of
Chiropractors met at the Business
and Prof etesloned Women's Club
House at allayllield on Saturday,
May 6, for la banquet meeting.
Those attending from CalleWaY
County were Dr. and MM. J. B.
Dover of Hazel, Dr. Sarah Hargis
of Murray, and Dr. Victor Hagler
of Murray
RECUPERATING
Mrs Mee flinch, owner of the
Charm Beauty Shop, is now re-
overeat/gig at her home after hay-
mg undergone bear surgery at •
Memphis, Ten.n, hospital,
ui eating.
The Gehl= Chain Tree in the
ciourtyard le doing flue, however
the little Marie over in front of
the city hall Is having a rougher
time. It's growing ita right, but
the bark has been skinned on one
aide ft may get over it.
We pat out a smal Tulip Poplar.
Has leaves on It and X may not
make it, but being so snail it
juit might do it too.
If Dr. IGappertres Magnolia made
it, maybe the Poplar will too.
lathisataily Dr Ropperud does
net Intend to bulkt a new home
as he and Mrs Kopperud had
planned Figured they would do
some remodeing and stay right
where they are.
They have a Moe home at With
and Main. Have akeady fixed the
porch on the eta ride of the
house. It* Lao ihoukl get the
prase for heving the longed
bioomirig Ales. It Is just now
fading
Wen Wednesday we go to Pares
Island. S. C. to see the that °Id-
ea greduate from hid basic Ca-sin-
In the Marines. He will have
Friday kr Clamp Triune, North
Carolina kg another four weeks
of training
Charles McCuiston
Escapes Bad Injury
Charles McCuiston escaped in-
jury yesterday aftenvon shortly
after five o'clock when the la-lift
he was driving went off of Rail-
road Avenue Into the old base-
ment of the Outland Tobacco barn
that burned several years ago.
McCulation, a locsa oantrector.
lad gone down Maple Street, turn-
ed let on Railroad Avenue, when
the hi-liet went into the old bad-
mint and turned over on the
side. He stayed with the vehicle
and was unhurt.
Joe Pat Phillips
Gets Navy Promotion
Joe Pat Philips, son of Mr.
and Mrs Rupert Phan& has
been prtinoted to Rackonian Third
Cass Petty Officer with the Unit-
ed States Navy.
Philaps is serving aboard the
USS Finch now in port at Yoko-
suka, Japan, near Tokyo for two
weeks, He plans to do lots of
sightseeing in the country of
Ja.pan.
The dap has been patintalit
the Vietnam shores for the past
ten nioriths. He has served on
board this same ship ranee Nov-
ember 1966 with the ercoeption of
ome to
hevronFlandl
1-lavish meal
6-Wild
11.11.01
ass*
12=eller%
wilds
lateink kiwi*
17 -Mar OW
16-11•111 lead
20-Usaillaslaa
weal
23-Nue
244AD
26-Food
ImeltrIMB
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20/-Tro
31111striel int
ewe=
33-14swishal pots
35-Jeg
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42-11de If area
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45-11111, If await
44-0161111 bed
neseeette
4S-Trenerilly
SO-Segrite
51 Time Meg since
peat
53-Seryant
55-Pronoun
54-Liiienesa
59 leery married
Mono
GI Mice's Si what
war Mar
pow
1124111egeklems
DOWN
1-last set
2-Prireer's
mown
3-lose island
4 Sluggish
5-1Verm
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 4-feet pound
(abbr.)
7-Spersise article
II-Cheer
9-Delseed
10-Citnts fruit 00
ii .Savory
13-Garne
16-Lamb's pen
mme
19-Location
21-Depression
22 Begin
25-Europeans
27 -Primary.'
reproductive
body
30-Precipitous
32 Babylonian IWO
34-Dre
36 Supplicates
37 Distant
)).
Answer to Yesterday's Puede
IAMM !MOM GOO
M0300 OMB
ammona num=
IN= OM
mono nom mom
MODE MOM
90 U00 MO3 min
OM MOO ODOM
ODOB 10021 2E130
OM M0302
DMMEril MIXIDEU
omm mono omo
ri wimmu 303
38 British streetcar
40 14etropolues
41 Prepares tot
Brun
44 Strikebreakers
(slang)
47 Snam
49 Ireland
52-Greek Mar
54-Noie•
57 Upper Cele
(abbr.)
conjunctien
60-Cle.cal degree
(abbe)
i 2 3 4
tl2 1
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23
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Tut that Youn
Chevron Isla
that bring o
You 11find
Chevron Island
9
Ilo spirit in your cat: Mu71 make an exciting discovery at
under the Standard Oil sign. You'// find livelier Chevron gasoline:
e porter and performance our car was meant to deliver.
in driving, too. So get that Young Ho spirit yourself Steer foe
-:.:41h the red and blue pumps—just south of the Standard sign.
STANDARD
111111ONAMPea linno041 WNW
* oorMallig •••••
Children's
Sizes 
a leave of thirty days fast June.
Phillips says he likes the Navy
very much and is seeing parts
of the country he would never
have awn a he were not serving
his ccitintry in the Navy. He Ls
a 1964 graduate of Calloway
Country High School.
Airman First Chas Tommy Phil-
lips, also the son of Mr. and Met
Rupert Phillips. is stationed at
De Nang, Vietnam with the Army
Air Farm.
The Al- Force man completed
a special course in aocouraing
which quahted him to be an as-
ant accountant at the base
in Vietnam He also completed a
six nvanths course as fuel specia-
list at Amarillo, Texas, air base
and voanteers atter hie regular
wort hours to help refuel the
airplanes kr the flights.
Timmy Ls a graduate of Callo-
way County High School in the
cams of 1962 He raid he had
not been able to see any of the
Murray and °Whaley County boys
who are stationed in the Da-
Nang area.
The two Pheilips boys In the
service Mae another brother,
Ronald, who has been swayed
as a plumber at Steele and All-
beaten for the peat five years.
They have three staters, Mrs Max-
ine Ferguson of Los Angeles,
California, Mrs. Mary Lou Doran
of Durand, Mach, and Mrs Jerry
Mattpin of Murray.
• • •
One of the biggest fashion mis-
takes I overdresang Your best
bet Is to atrtve for simplicity and
poi knee. 9 MIMI
Kevin Allbritten
Is Struck By Car
Kevin Allbritten, son of Mr.
and Mrs James A. Allbritten, 924
North 19th Street, Murray, was
ONE OF THE "MOST" 
Bear-
ing the tattoo, 'Born to
Lose." on his left arm.
Thomas Franklin Dorman
has been added to the F131's
list of "Ten Most Wanted
Criminals." He la charged
with kidnaping a motorist
after a gun battle with Mary-
land pollee He reportedly
was born is Oakland City
' •
PAGE TKRIal
admitted to the lturray-Calloway
County Howital yesterday at 325
pm.
Reports ace teed the young boy
was hit by a oar on the Eggners
Ferry Bridge. He was admitted to
the hospital for observation.
BAKE SALE
A bake sale will be held Sat-
urday, May 13. in front of Belk's
on the wed side ot the court
square. Tile sale will start at 8 -30
a.m. and is aponeored by the
Suburban Homemakers Club.
Par special orders call Mrs.
Tommsr Carraway at 753-3510 or
Mrs. Max Farley at 753-5675
For TIGERS only •
long &loan Panetela
GO KING
EDWARD
A morica's Largest Solfing C,gar
ilkayg' Permanent Press
Murray,
Kentucky
753-3614
EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES
On Quality Merchandise for
the Entire Family!
Children's Combed Cotton
WHITE CREW ANKLETS 2 Pr. 59c
Women's 1000o Dacron•
SUMMER DRESSES (*DuPont TM) 2 for $11 
MEN'S PERMANENT PRESS WORK SETS
SHIRTS
Sizes 14-17 $3,69
PANTS
Sizes 28-42 $4,99
CASUAL PANTS (Regulars, Slims, Huskies) — — — — s4,99
FOAM RUBBER `ZORI'
29°
THONG SANDALS
Men's, Women's
Sizes 39°
Black, Red or Blue
YOUTHS' CANVAS OXFORDS $1,99
L„htorDark4.701or
PLASTIC DIAPER BAGS $2,99
FOAM RUBBER PILLOWS
White Percale Covered $3,99
Smooth Finish Cotton
COLORFUL SATEEN PRINTS  29(
NM Cotton - 5070 Avr11® Rayon
'NORD' PRINT BROADCLOTH Yd. 3 9C
-1211111111m 
-1.4u,41-4401464004 44
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Stalls-Balentine Engagement
e•eti-
Everyone Defines
'Love' for Himself
By Abigail Visa Buren
=AR Wig: ?soap, I was
win in lima el& MY daugh-
ter and IMII-121-las have been mar-
ried ablagalt 4 years. Detieve me.
she was "Vaned right"—wanted for
nothing, and pet to the finest
echools, but agnillitog Went wrong
She has is to /me" with an-
▪ man. ediah I supoine can
happen And it is all right with us
1111.4Wels abiarlf
since lag
Murray Mark&
Work.
Bladders of I the Memoriam
Porter 14 hate lessecer
ill Maple St ?A3-2613
If she would divorce bier budiatid
and marry the onus man Hut no.
.she Maya athnild. and conUnues
to -•go with" her lover
HOC husbend knows all about ft
and apparently doesn't care Where
is his pride? We have spoken tri;
osir daughter about it grace she gaol
around mealy with this other man.;
and there is talk She says she I
-lover them both How oast a
woman love two men? This (Mewl
mate seti..e to me. Should we close
our eyes and nasit at than go on
this war
DISONIASED
1121E4Jt DISGSAMCIID: Lit UMW
flare ft asthiag yea ass de Sash
mum Ilaffne 'lave to,
There have always *ea tboOl MOM
play the game is -am" assmillag
to their tern rakss. let they asma
Ntspaire" saty thesaselves.
owl ABBY Do ran Mink •
girl is ever jualibut grageetue
•••••
WALLIS DRUG
Mom 111-117s
1116•6•••••• a •racsaLT:
We Have — eIntl Get It — Or It Can't Be Wad
err, Pieter* evy •
r ix: en bood,-red classic
dams lee seemer, dune a
cool linen-like repos awl
acetate blend. Piemely
scalloped ado„ing circle.
the aessi-ecooped neck-
hoe, defines die jewel
buttoned step-in host
and trims tin hip
packers. hi Witte or
pink ice. Hales
12 1/•2 - 26 la.
LI -
thooee other
styles and
sage for Motazer
f rota Young
Vies-Tsang,
Grate Tatitir And
Eva n na Pa shims.
1,
4133.0111
Clemmie Jordan
Shoppe
Murray liu‘ Ca 341 -
marriage during Leap Year,
IL L. 11
DILA. F.. L. D.: Pealthridg! Dark*
Leap wag sad dartaa any other
pear. Maareeas, I. an (Smoot to
the gals who de the saidialli
sheath af&A as mom trek manias a
girl homme she sobs hbo. Be Ma
marries her oases&
g • •
DEAR. ABBY My husband and
I Nun some tumidly neighbors III
cell Jack and Judy We have din-
ner together • cool* of Um* •
week. Whim the four of us are to-
gether we have a fine time. but is
boob as I go into the klahen to
help Judy with tha Adm. Jack
leaves my lauseend to make a Phone
call which can last an hour. Or bell
go play with the chlkhen or Uat
dos Ha nes* mente to have any-
thing to sity to my buthand. They
are both In the mune line of work
so it's not lake they haw, aattana
in awnnum.
It's getting so my husband doesn't
care to go over there anymore.
Should I taill Judy to tall Jack to
pay mare &Wannest to my hautrandt
Or thould I toll Jock suradt) Saw
timid this ba handled/
BOTHERSID
DEAR ROTH1131USD: Deal Ott
enYitokr &artisan. U year lareasid
"demal care to fa et* there thy-
mus." es& yea are fiemenseil about
Jain RIM area to
hese a Visa Mee issisalese meek
1•480•• Poltall• pais iheralf vett
lose with Yds es** awd saisY
MOM
May( ield. Iii
• • •
0416111101101TIAL IA Vanes
&ad Laigi asi North thltair: Tau
two amid glve the world a Imam
an haw tie *eau* * marriage with-
sot saes Wig. leers is • beauti-
ful tamaple OF Meal odandtment
ere
• • •
Traidad9 We* to Abby. Box
4700. kw** Cal 900119 Tor
a personal reply. ersokee a stamped.
self-addlessed envelops.
• • •
Illes adry's reeklis• Mow to Wave
a Weir Werillille." seed 11 to Alike.
Reg 4711111 bp Vol*.CaL101411.
• •-•
Setial
Calendar
Personals
Me. and Mu N. CL lawery /save
regained home atter spandizer sev-
ered OM ugh Mar am, Juiniv
Tomo and irsoly ut Livonia.
Mak
4 • •
•Ers: Mary S Measurer at Mur-
riga bile twee chweissed frown the
Weakens laps* EU-
dwelt-
?smithy, May 9
Maryieona Frost Carole of
wiganpars Uwe% vnlios
am mai sit Ids asse 4 Mrs.
Hugh Houston Head Read. at
11:61 am,
• • •
khrhsey W MU Meets
At The Treas Home
The Walborn's Mlationory Thi-
ne 01 the Maier R.M. Dtioreh
met en the ramie of Mrs. Jackie
Team en Tlitaxelalf. MO 1. at
aeven-lterty o'clogt to the everting
With aloe membese and cos res-
ew present.
•14maissigeo. 011ismaties ess* Su-
earning Milleseheu in
icsig- was 11* thimae ad the pro-
▪ Ble 110011031104 Oven
by MM. W. A. Witan.
013a. lawarcla gmeram
chetrinsa, gme the pricipum to-
;tgdss istilawyed trg a panel
degurelon by Mrs. Jain Dalt Um
Witte fakes. Mrs Tom Stewart.
and Mrs. Jett se Tama
The wows pesky* was by le*
larien Troia a vaill be hintalla
kw the June 1 anietang U 70
pm. at her home.
4
The asale Wier= culls 4 ISM
• 11Mthodialli gareek WOW
• elesi is the Mime ad Mrs
imam Moyer Dogwoal Drive
Weak at a.* ism•
• • •
Wie Hari Saptaa (Ruch WISU
4/1 mist at thia church annex at
is pro toe the Royal Service
program h Mrs Lois Outland
atarge of the rimpuin
• • •
The Posh Road Homemakers
i tale MO Med at the home or
I klm. Waiter Date at ma pin.
Mame Sear Ohompew No. 433
Order 4 La Inaba= law an
meat at the Mason* Hen at 710
pm.
• • f
ne AM= Waters Carrie al the
F.rst Ideabodia Church W8C30 will
map gig gig Paine of Mrs Don
'4*eurekr. SS North Ian Street,
9.30 att.
• • •
Cr if tat Pala Baptus.
Deuredi Wt wat mast ris
I asp )&h. J. f Rogers.
tv. N. bito. is 9.3, am. H Olth
Mrs. Pea Hackett at ten sin
101 Imatt kspres0 clussor as
z.s. wax.: IV Mel kis. Likertett
. Morris at two pm
• • •
The Oceps *glair Clauren W148
vna ram a t the church at seven
pm.
• • •
146•01040r. Way WI
The Wesleyan Otrcie of the First
Mallagla& Church WSW WM llgve
• iiiwpsoup dirk mania wiper at
4f OW7 Bat it a SLIK. am*
one Is to hire her beverage
. . .
The Aids and Mans *eh Mil
meet at the name or Man Capp*
ars is 330 pea.
9 4 •
The New Cannon] Homemakers
club rid 440 istila home of
4 Words * am am.
• • 0
The lbs (pre Besust Mirth
WMS wit meek at the dhurett at
1 30 pm with Mrs W A Farmer
as lib, louder. W. A. *weer
leo centaur" this *mai WM ran-
• at the church a t 1 30 pm
• • •
Ttawrsday, May Ii
The South Mem* licossuagarit'
Crag) ail men at the *pm of
Mrs. If. P. Q•vkAs is 1:99 p.a.
• • •
The West tide Hontimakers
Club will meet at to. op/ Plait.
Erich soeseber le to !Meg • meg
aeon.
• • •
woalnim cacao tat MB awm
dinner maging at this Iriampiall
ChM BOOM at 6 * pas•
• • •
The Plan Hamra Musa' Wo-
man* Maimonory Spas* will toseg
is this church at seven p.m.
• • •
ri4117, elle7 11
'The North Murray Nothingalwat
Olub MI meet g the hteht el
Charite Oresigssid is 1:14
gam Members please note change
m mewing place.
• • •
Once Wyatt Mole at !kV
PreabyterIon Clhurch IMMO Will
meet is 9:30 am, *eh Mrs. A.
W. Srearecus, Jr.. as luartem
• • •
Saturday, May U.
The postponed luncheon meat-
log cif Chapter id of die P. Z. 0.
illUteshood will be held at 12:110
won m the home of Mrs. Robert
••
Mess Nancy Lee Stalls
Ma. Jo! Dwelt YOB annotators the ergagernerd and ap-
pwracbang sarrage of bse younspla dmighter, Nancy Lee to Wthorri
Brientane, 01 Mr. sod Mrs. Audio Belersane at Misr' ray Route
Three.
Mini SIAM la a Ma graduate al Murray High School
esinIRYld4 Meng/ aftte Dthvereitzr.
Mr. Baissaine attended Trigg Comity High School and is em-
ployed is Crepoton &White Ma, Lao.
The waddles will be June 20, is seven angst in Use evianeig,
Egirr, at the Chestnut *Areas Tabernacle,
No ammal urvitarlott agu being eat AM Monde sad rehattess
are invited ea Mend_
WIngner
• • • 74-1610 or Mrs Max Farley 753-
The Pledge (Bees ot Alpha Sig- '55r115*
ma Alpha will sponsor • rum-
mace sale at the American Leg-
ion Hall. The sale wall Matt at
Mi CM. Mid contain* until one
pm.
• • •
A bake sale well ba heti to
front at Bak's on Sb.WW1 ade
at me square igualug is II:30
a.m.. sposmorid lb. Sokorrilla
Homenakers Club Par menial re-
Your Once-a-year
opportunity to save.
1406*
annual
hosiery
ale
May 8-22
This is the sale that fashion conscious
r women mark on their calendar A
once-a-year-opportunity to stock up on sheer,
Clear Beauty Mist stockinp at substantial say-
ing% Beauty Mist is the elegant one you sea
advertised in Vogue, Glamour, Mademoiselle,
and Seventeen. A bona fide hosiery bargain at
regular prices. And truly & rare find in real
fashion at just 79e.
Regularly $1 pair
NOW ONLY $.79 pair
6 PAIRS ONLY $4.70
PANTY HOSE
Regular '2.00
NOW s159 . 3 'R $475
The CHERRY'S
105 So. 4th Street Phone 753-5671
dens ail: Mrs Tommy Caraway
TIZINOWCF UAW I, 1904
there are
no bugs
in our mothproofing
c*b
Sandone
67#fied MwitipTclemer
Marler of test we're so confident
of us enectIveases. we nue:an-
te. this free service with our
San 'tone drycloan ing
As your lenItons Osrlifted
Master Oryclisanar, we're proud
of our reputation end our trod
Colors tees to MS.fabrics hal
coottor, parraoree look Maw and
last imam
See us for tree guaranteed
Statorts tratturokahrigi
S-P-E-C-I-A-L
Sweaters
only 59c
Pants
- CLOSE SATURDAY AT 5:00
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
The Cleaner Interested In You
Mother's Day Specials
Portable, Powerful,
Low Priced!
Mobile Maid
rcy Portable
Dishwasher
Model SM-280C
New MV4
PORTABLE
CLEANER
STAY ON SCHEDULE—
BE ON TIME
Snooz•Alarrn• wok* You, lets
you snows, rakes you spin —
perfect for even the slowest
risers. Lighted Dial tells the
Lime at night at a glance.
CUE-ETTE
111MODIALAM.
MOLL USIA
34wwi1 Titoro-tt ath
vidlk Illeut-ia so ft
Woe& Waste
larepsaert
Just tilt oft large or
hard food scrape — all
your sashes wash spot-
lonely clonal .
Lift-Top Seek!
Lifts up with lid for
•asy-reach loading
and unloading!
$169"
98
Wake- Music Special
CLOCK RADIO
lade Cm: 15.88
3"
- -
Model Model EKY
$12.88
Single Piece or Sets
CLUB ALUMINUM _20% OFF
CORNING WARE
IRONING BOARDS __
DISHES 454... set _ cmi, $15.99
GE MIXER $11.88
GE CAN OPENER _ _ _ $9.99
GE HAIR DRYER_ _ _ $14.99
WE ARE STILL GIVING '175.00 ON YOUR OLD TV ON
* • A NEW G.E. COLOR SET!! * 
BILBREY'S
sr 753-5617 210 E. mAr4
4
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LOW COST
FOR SALE
-STRAWBERRIES -
New Field of Tennessee
Beauties
Begin picking leriday, May
Dome pick your own -et gnse 011
in order and we will pick fifer
yOU.
A. S. Andersen Farm
5 mass North of Mayfield
on C. S. Righway 43.
Phase 247-4813
H-111-10-C
PIAN06-13TOR? AND CLARK -
Beat willing =mole in America.
Handmade Okada and folk guitars,
Luning and repair. Reed Mask
Manor. Benton. KY (527-3056). 11
=Ale&oo Uhrlied Road at Hervey.
to Reed. PruP. Profited's:tug mu'
ameui and former University In-
May IS-C
NEW 3-BEDROOM BRICK home
with living room, large family moth-
kitchen. 2 baths. 7 Saints, utility
room, and outside storage On lot
x 250, 3 miles out New Con- ,
curd Road In Fairview Acres, $15,900. I
Will consider trade. Fulton It
Young. owner. 733-4946 M-11-C
1980 TRIUMPH, 650 cc, $350. 1333
1111n. 753-2996. 11-6-0
V x 45' MOBILE HOME for sale.
Pfload to ash. Phone 753-111146-
111-13-NC
BALLISIMAN °reheated Piano.
Call 753-5611 or see at 706 Poplar.
M-9-C
GERMAN 'SHEPHERD Dog, 10
months old, and good electric range,
still for isle but lly. prices drasUca
reduced See U413 Sycamore iii,
or call 753-1663 after 700 p. m.
11-9-C
FOR SALE OR TRADE by owner.
new 3-beattoollt toDegwell Manor.
This la a large 3-bedroom with all
the ileeldiea..2f latiewseed call 1e4-
3672. II-10-C
BE gentle, MO, 56 NIINtl-
aye carpet. clean it with Blue Lus-
U-e Rent electric shampooer $1.
Starks Hardware lt1-13-C
DLit TO ILL HEALTH I will sell
3-room halm and bath, one acre.
I tt miles from Kirksey. Electric
heat. Priced right. 489-2492. 11-10-C
HOME TRAILER, 10 by 47.
$1,966 Cali 753-6190 after 5
p. in. 11-10-P
BEAGLE PUPS. Call Harold Maup-
at after 4:30 p.
SI- 10- C
.T'S inexpensive to clean rugs and
upholstery with Blue Lustre Rent
electric shampooer $1. Hughes Paint
Store 11- 15-C
NEW TWO - BEDROOM frame
home. Large panelled kitchen with
Larch cabinets, one acre shaded lot,
2-, mike north of new plant site
Can be bought on contract with
small down Payment. Call 753-6402.
M-1 -t
A VERY attractively styled new 6-
room brick in Iteenoland Subdivi-
sion, central heat and air-condi-
tioning, doable garage and concrete
driveway, PHA loan is already ap-
proved $2600.00 down payment in-
cluding closing costs.
CONVENIENTLY located to shop-
ping facilities a 3-bedroom brick
wan to:1mi room ana attaches* 8 -
r a.,, in a hesiuy essuded kit. Only
the. MATT y.. nu duen pay-
ml sit riguir ,L„r in, veteran eu,4-
44-"-
CLASSIFIED ADS SET RESULTS
ible for a VA loan. Total price us 
$15,500. FOR RENT
A NEW all electric 3-s...:_tia brick 
with a fevilly room, ap-
pliances. outpeted thrOughout a-
bundance of closet space and cen-
tral haat and air-conditioning. and
MOM* atileap, lO95 in Keene-
11131d eilhalvlion. Pre-eoproved FliA
onlpyritts doWn.
A LOW 11-41bdroom with fire-
place and atilt:110 gee heat and out-
dde Statue Very eicellent condi-
tion and can be bought for only
$35000 clown with PHA loan or no
down payment to an sill1E4e veter-
an. Payments km thin $80.00 per
Mitinth.
WE HAVE leRA 1011fie avallable and
VA loans with ho down payment to
all eligible veterans
TUCKER REALTY & Ins. Co . 502
Maple Street, Murray, Ky., Phone
133-4342, Donald R. Tucker, Bobby
Grogan H- ITC
1960 cmcv•cfuert. tiAt good run-
ning condition, $313.00. OM Oienn
733-4363. 34-11-C
ONE COUCH in good condition.
V30.te Two amber glass table laMPs.
like new. $5.00 each 1 chdds record
player, stand and records, $19.00
Call 753-3903 11 -11-C
JUST COMPLETED new 3-bedrocen
all-eleftric home cm Keeneland
Drive This. is a quality built home
and Is color co-ordinated for that
total look. Buy now and start to
enjoy the empenience of total elec-
tric living. Call 753-3903. 14-11-C
TWO 6" CHEATER slicks with
heavy duty tubes and wheels. 4
chrome reverse wheels, and hind
perfonnanee carnahaft for 273 Dodge
Dart. Call 753-1497 after 5:30.
M-13-NC
STRAWBERRIES You pick them
at the Preston Southard farm on
College Farm Road. from 7:30 k.in.
to 7 p. in., 45 cents per quart.
11-11-C
NOTICE
SINGER SEWING Machine Shop.
Men, rental, tales and '960. 11th
and Main. Photo 753-50111. opal
nights wad S p. m., Molly 11w04111
, Prickly T1PC
NOTICE
EMPLOYMENT Opportunity for
men be'ween the ages of 25 and
50 years of age to train for as-
natant store manigers few wail
known dry goods fem. Ifatoellent
opportunity to adverbs to store
manager level. Experience not
necessary. High School education
required. Inquire at your,
DOLLAR GENERAL STORE
In Murray, for position bare in
Murray.
171.,
ELECTROLUX SAL & Service.
Eau 213, Murray. Ey C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 383-3176. Lynnville, Ity
Maylee
FEMALE HLLP WANTIO
TYPIST AND BOOKEEPER, full
time. Experience preferred, but not
necessary Send resume to Box 32-?,
• o Ledger & Time., Murray
WANIED TO REM/
WANTED to rtnt. Modern 2 or 3-
bstlroum home in of near Murray
Or 'would buy out Mall equay and
.itn,s Call la. fl70::
M-11-C
HENRY
WARD
THE
DOLLAR
STRETCHER
As Kentucky Highway Commissioner, he saved
Kentuckians millions by Invoking competitive bidding
policies, and planning his programs to receive
the maximum share of federal funds. He knows
how to get the most out of every revenue dollar.
A good builder uses Sense to save dollars.
• HENRY WARD Sound Builder
For Kentucky
FOR GOVERNOR
•
6-ROOM furnished house. 3-bed-
Mons, living room, den and kitchen.
faceted 100 South 13th Street. Phone
753-3914 TFC
4-ROOM Apartment. Private bath
and entrance. Call 753-6876. 11-10-C
MODERN 3 - BEDROOM house,
large living room, kitchen and util-
fty, near PUKES= Shores. Avail-
able now °al or electric heat.
Phone 436-2266 or 155-3516. 51-10-Nc
HOUSE TRAILER. 10' x 50', 2-bed-
room. air-conditioned, on private lot,
% mile from city limits, lights and
water furnished Call 753-6766 or
753-1682 M-10-C
TEEIELEASSY. Large two-bedroom
apartments; carpeted, individual
heat and air-conditioning. Furnish-
ed or unfurvedied. 106 So. 12th Si,
Phone 753-7614. H-M-10-C
TRAILER See Brandon Dill. Phone
753-2930 Also wanted to bey, house
trailer 753-2930 11-9-13
TWO-BEDROOM furnished apart-
ment, newly decorated. Call 753-
3571 or 753-6209. 11-11-C
ROOM, girl or woman preferred
Real close to town Phone 753-3428 ,
301 North 5th Street. ad- 11 - P
Ur • KOS Orloff's-
ROOFS RKPAEFIZD. or -replaced.
buelt-up-ehingle-vavel. Low cost
-Tree Minutes. Tri-State Roof-
Cla. Diat 753-6009. TPC
HOUSE PAINTING - - Experienced
painters Phone 7:.3-=32. Conisact
or hourly rates. 11-13-C
WILL BABYSIT cheap in my home
at hog% 8o 15th St Two blocks
!torn college Experienced. 34-10-P
WILL ROOM and board an elderly
lady or man In my home Call US-
W. M-10-C
WILL DO BABY SITTING in my
home, week days only. Call after
.A at 753-5099 Or come to INII PIO*
Street 34-13-NC
NOW READ? for servg,- -
)11. Registered liesedhaillea, long Mk.
Phone 02-8724 g-11-0
- -
HELP WANTED
SOMEONE TO DO house work on
Thursday Call 753-3903 for Inter-
view. 111-11-O
CARD OF THANKS
We sincerely thank the many
people of Murray and Hazel for
their acts of kindness and sympathy,
also for the food and flowers given
us during oar recent loss
We deeply appreciate your kind-
ness It will never be forgotten.
The Diggs !amity
ITC
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our heartfelt
thanks to our many friends and re-
!staves for the letters,
flowers, and ether expressions of
concern sent to us during Mr. Hunts'
resent surgery at the Baptist Hoe-
pit! at Memphis, Tenn. He is now
home
Mr and Mrs Cletus Hobbs
ITC
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice, May 9, 1967 Kentucky Pur-
chase-Area Hog Market Report, In-
cludes 7 Buying Stations.
Receipts 675 Head, Barrows and
Gilts Steady, Sows, Steady
U. 8. 1-2 190-210 lbs. 13050-2125;
U. 8. 1-3 190-230 lbs $19.75-20.06;
U. S. 2-3 235-270 lbs. s18.00-19.00;
SOWS:
U. S. 1-2 250-350 lbs $14 50-1510;
U. 8. 1-3 3A-450 lbs $13,50-I4.50;
U. 8. 2-3 420-600 lbs $13 00-14.00.
ANNIVERS AR
---
Highlights of Kentucky's 175th
Anniversary celebration will be a
renacunent of the signing of the
sirs. (-.onsuitaion, a praracie, flint-
sock rule uustcnes, a barbecue, lire-
works. guicied tours, and an &duress
by Governor Eclearo T. Breathitt
An this Win take place Si, Dansale
June 1-3.
SAUCY
Make plzstakikt .ssuce to serve
wdbh fah, chops or steak. Heat 2
seb.espoons et olive or 'Mad on in
a Maim. Add 21i cams (No. 2 can)
cif ioriamoes, 2 tao,espoons cd
o...ste, 1 rseiassai cacti de
oa... slat ar4ell paraey (mites, Si
teaspoou of crialishect oregano eav-
es, alai teaspouu mon of ground
PstrPer and instant garuc
poster. Look 20 to 30 nunutes or
wield medium thick, stir occas-
ionally. Makes 245 cops.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 0...."01"..e.F.ra.
Li)
CARD OF THANKS
I want to express my deep ap-
predation and thanks for the many 7
kindnesses extended to me while I
we. a turnery patient at the hos-
pital in Memphis. Tenn Especially
I want to thank each one for the
cards, letters and flowers.
Mrs Mae Flinch
Charm Beauty Shop
ITC
NOW YOU KNOW
by Milted Press International
./c, Am si:caktm is the of -
' es 7.'11 of The Netheriande
and the location of the Queen's
cit of government
resides at The Hader.
P11,1 for by alinklilasti for Word, Foster °rimless, diskass. newt Dora, Treasurer, Sheraton Hotel, Leuirintle
41s,
z
CALLIOPE BEEF
A new thriller by Howard Rigsby
WitAr nee igArre•xxo
When Laura Robbins, the well
anown stress, arrived at the
Nehaya ins, she was attracted
by Dr. Christian St. Laurent. a
PhYalcbst and guest. An overheard
remark forewarned Laura that St.
Laurent was a marked man, and
then she and the doctor were al-
most killed by a rock elide on the
beach. As she met the other Into
guests - Oliver Beata her host:
Court,'.. e ern, .114 D1.1 41011, 11/140
wanted to hove a spring feetival
Winifred Pell, Rodney Kehler and
Gail Kerr. she 'wondered it one of
these could be murderous. She was
mos ed to tell Gall 4 her unhappy
love affair with Aldo Verge.. She
was induced to go with Christian
and Gall to Mussel Bay for leach.
where Lours unexpectedly met Gene
Tirmin, who had Wen her producer
and who sought to persua her to
take the leading role In a new film
Firmin went back to the inn with
Laura
At dinaer when Dr. and Mrs.
Hawkins laquired about Christian's
wife. Laura heard startled. that
Mrs. St Laurent was dead.
sight-seer, hands clasped behind
his back, he paused on his tour
of the room and loomed o'er
rier.
"I'm Chester Merriday," be
FAUX runt
really hilt be understanding,
pretend to go along."
Firrnin had paused to stare
out the windows and the four
near the entrance to the dining
said "C'het's my down-to-earth, room had parte d, Gail 
and
everyday title. You saw me Christian coming on through the
come in, so I don t have to tell lounge, the countess, followed
you I practically just got here. by the girl, now on a tangential
I guess it's all right for a new course that would take 
her to
fella to mtroduce hisself."
"How do you do?"
CHAPTER I?
A FTErt the Hawkma couple
-he so very sorry. she with
net contrite "Please, forgive
me - nacl turned away. Gail
Kerr flail stepped quickly into
Jae oar and taken Christian St
antren.'s arm "C h r I a, be a
xel chap and buy me a drink."
.ini
Then FIrMin nad sat again in
is chair, the one Christian toad
.isa occupying and Gail and
Cht.ztaiin nad settled at another
tabse. Chris lel grave and re-
i. 100k wan a each-
elta eX0 A tis'au.y hat
.rpr 0-red oniy t.tt.ential be-
t-ire
..116:e. s:csolate. mating tier-
,le fn tier f If • pity Laura
.cenced sway and bee glance
unon the most recent
- Jest the man Who had told
:ans.ain to keep on playing the
lam. He was also watching
end Christian and whether
• ems mordant mai* or Nat-
_fy &awe/at rib UM misfits
ti tke evaatai sae could not
-y 0.1 sire tar at °ice Utet
:nere was sunie",liteg dome!)
wiettal soul the man • plain
leanly fleshed face and Ins
...me) lidded, ever so - bright
oroan eyes.
Cming up behind the man.
Parker put his tray down on a
serving table He removed the
Silver crier from a dem and for
4 moment be &leo looked MUM-
ty at Gail and Christian.
For in instant she felt tile
minor impact of Parker • pet-
*manly. and its core was soured
and ha rden ea.
Laura watched Gene frirrnhi
cross toward the telepnotie
tooth, then she sank down on a
cuuch and looked through [lie
the chess players. These two
had just settled themselves at
-1 always seem to do just their table and, preparatory to
fine." fie chuckled and sat down another Tannenberg or Water. 
neartier on the couch. "Tot. too, were arranging their pieces
know." he declared, "you look on the board.
familiar to me." "Glhosts-" repeated Mr. Bean
She smiled. "Are you staying in a gentle, reflective way. 1.
-Well, now-how long I stay tin'°°e, this raplaeucheainn°ngpeothpledm.wiFothr
long?"
depends." them. I look at Christian and 1
On the weather, the food, she see his lovely bride, the two of
wondered. If the beds, the sun- them the first evening they
eme.oteir anthe ntxrPaarfllyt smart lookedgoo J? 
stairs,"
straight 
corning down those
at him and felt a sud- Though Mr. Bean spoke Al-
den chill. What, an God's some, most se If to himself. 
Laura
is at doing here.' With the heard hint He was looking 
a'
thought she rose "Excuse , Christian. "Why would he ever
Sptitaeyse7d. She went to the record want to return?" She, too,
btriOW. I heard that waiter 
spoke soalftolnye,:raandiedrinmgrly. Bean,
talking with an old lady in there • "could answer that."
lbout lOou're I big actress. I Laura watched Christian say
Encase me for Hymn, won't i pool] night to Gail, cross to the
you?" • • doors, and go. out, and she saw
She picked up her puree, her the look of frustration and hurt
nails digging into it. "I didn't on Gail's face
intend LO be rude.- she said . The man named Merriday
evealy, "I simply felt like sOme moved over to stand near Gail
eitt athze the windows and sloe kites
&I Just • plain cit:z-tn. a Carc,ttan
tiutucd "
two of them were watchingIrh nobody you
country boy. You can taKe diet rirmin came up to bee anti
, ot Use country. you i she said to -C... .
know. • He laughed. "But you please excuse one? Cm very
can't take the country out of-" tired and I'm going up to bed.
He ' ' . cocked his head, 1 There was a narrow back
listening ..o .he music. "What stairway at the ess: 
cnc", "I the
hall and a man W 31r1 Ig a -reef,Is It. • funeral march!"
eA'soarioneu•-n.- I Windbreaker was 
cundan down
Eels as he toad spoken, his the Ware. Mb he 
reached the
attention riad drafted and she hall an
d started to make the
was able to move hack to the tuft hie the Add( 
downward
couch without nil noticiag flight be saw lAirr
a. Beneath
Christian ahe Call bed eorne out a dim 
light iliuM one glbnpeed
of the Aran room sna lie was tits (*cc MA
watching them. She saw the old
countess intercept the pair on
their way into the lounge and,
while her young companion In be, 
room LAWS 100kIld Out
ate: tayi.3estart 
approached 
hto them to I:ail....agntheingocesania gLI:ct kt nja. cel
l-
the
land, and there was • rgure
Couch "I simply wanted to tell In the moonlight at the
Countess Dubois' sense of real- bililandinlik' t
you, warn you. I suppose St was Christian. Pres-
ently be turned and went aloes
ity is not too firm" Mr Been
went on "She • mad about the the '
KUe reed 
toward the ("un-
tain flank and after a moment
ancient Greeks and some:imes I
believe she nnogine. *le one. there was a glow of light from
Now she is bound to have a hillrepttage*
sunken cheeks and t. ..:•se black
hair, and also the fe-Ing she
had seen the lace t _1,re.
windows at the Moon-drenched spring festival Tent nave prob- 
#i #810411 clenched
Pity ably overheare see talking i t
he ahaddiw, came into
- Trit inn meter and sinidelered about K. Tliti ia will. I wanted 
the r6Mht " was eereiclei
Jai a great gust struck it dili a. to ware you in -1 in sure i.e 
He moved along the path to the
ernru :.i..• (Ire ceat Ale and r ar, w.!' w pm -ei you i-.., u* ",,tr,ici 
bri.ik an he s arted toward
then ov., net raage of vivo. i polar twee I hew y m Will un- 
enstilth,.„4 cottage
Adele a ft7 r- • r•-• A -trailer. Ideretallei fillithile one cm ilb 
Oro Se etbosto,liett togtorrotei
rt...., to. irs.,‘ el insuallg.x4 Dearer,* s Cs C...;” debt r !riff by Hudillei MOW
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U. by Imola Natant Syne/sea, Re. a
STOP THAT
AWFUL MUSIC
ANC, HE'S GETT/KIG SICKER
BY THE MINUTE. SOON WE'LL
COLLAPSE - - RELEASING
THAT ItEYOLVER
IFY0 HAIN'TA <JINX
NO MO', JOE- BEA
WAS"Tt 0" TIME. 10
L!!.:10ar N/0".r.r.
NATCHERL.VY
Al-ILL HELP )0
DOWNP.'
eaten
Iteseetarses
fume hew
12.1116 IN
13 DaR Ramie
14 Soot
15 Arranged in
toads
17 Scotts
19 Comosticatiod
21.Goido's legis
note
22 Can.* of
mesas
24 Weaken
26 Egyptian
29 rimaTeas
31 snore mg
33 Ciotti immure
34 Teutonic deity
35 Posed ter
pearaSt
31-0veimince
rirciwich weeks
4136weeor
42 Esporinsmal
room (callisq.)
44-01r1's mews
46 Arrow
41 Hindu cymbals
SO Sawa%
Si Doctressel
Weis
53401 no time
swam git lark
allantual
Ilt=ests
62.11son Si
Meer
KOWA arm
N-roselbs pot
N-Igtos
11141sant
OWN
1-Vesse asp
Seadeues
heft
AW, 6HLIT
uP
NAM from
IJ. ths Q114-..41•41. •••••,e4
Walled 14,0••• $v.4ka ,•••
•70' V.:•_D -SOB.r-RIGHT IN TN'
FUST PLACE., LI'L ABNER!!
AN IS A JHy.r!
.'1'
at a Unit when the American Lear-
lie needs a new tiro in the mold of
Mickey Mantle." Rlgney has said.
"I will be sincerely surprised if
Reichardt does not become that hero
and the league's new super-star."
The old Mantle. meanwhile, once
again was frustrated in his bid to
become the sixth player ever to hit
500 career home runs. In four ap-
pearances he flied to center and
right, popped to third base and
walked
"I don't think Ill get excited about
IL unites it wins a game." the dis-
consolate Mantle said after the con-
test. He has 490 homers.
Reichardt collected two hits Mon-
day night to boost his current bat-
ting average to .306, 10th best in
the league
The Washington Senators beat the
Minnesota Twins 7-4 in the only
other American League game play-
ed Monday night.
In the National Lague, San Prim-
csoo routed the Chicago Cuba 9-2,
Los Angeles topped Houston 4-2.
S 
  edgedin  Pittsburgh 8-5 10
innings "ri‘ and Atlanta at Philadelphia
was- postponed by rain.
Reichardt also scored the Anima'
second rim against the Yanks, sing-
ling in the fourth Inning and eon-
ing around on • walk and Tom EM-
triano's single. Jimmie Hall ho-
mered for California and Yankee
starter Fred Talbot also connected
for a home run.
Minnie Rojas, who came on in
the seventh inning. received credit
for his second victory against one
lose. Hal Fteniff suffered the defeat,
Washington, trailing 3-1, rallied
for six runs in the seventh inning
to knock off the Twins. A two-run
single by pinch-hitter Jim King
and rookie Tim Cullen's two-run
double accounted for most of the
damage. Ted Chaff:der hit • two-
rim inside-the-park homer for Min-
nesota in the second and Ken Me-
Mullen hamered for Washington's
first run in the sixth. Jim Hannan,
the thud of four pitchers for the
Senators worked only one inning and
picked up the deciaion.
').rE ALWAYS LIANTE0
MEET A BLIG4TER
a
...sesseessivesaMMIMMOlerenm.
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Roger Mans Proves His Worth Big Reichardt
To The SL Louis Cardinals (Makes Hitting
Look Easy
-.41111.41111MOIDVI.........4.11111111111106
TRE LEDGER Ss TIMES — IttrRRAY, IERNTrCEY
By JOE CARNICELLI
1.-1'1 Sports Writer
Roger Marts may neve be able
to carry Roger Hornsby's bat but
the St Louis Cardinals are convin-
-aid-that be-can ma= Istaireighl. la
their bid for a National League pen-
nant.
,It was back in the spring of 1962
that Marts refused to pose for a
photo with Hornsby and braught
the Hall of Pamers scorn down on
his head
-Roger Marls. - said Hcrnaby. a
three-tune 400 hitter who batted
358 during 1.--28-year maim intinle
career "couldn't carry my bat "
The man who hit 61 home runs
for the 1961 New York Yankees
slumped to 33 homers and a 256 av-
eFage in 862 His carter went stead-
ily downhill until the Yankees 5-
nany traded him to the Cardinals
last winter for an infielder who
couldn't make It with the New York
Meta
Runs That Count
Marts isn't exactly breaking down
fences for the Cardinals this year.
but he is swinging a gatile-winning.
kate-inning bat. After a torrid start.
Maris has levelled all at .2110--one
point more than he hit in I9S1 when
Horreby labelled him. 'a 2111 hit-
tor—and has driven in ilea l'uns.
including the winning tally in Mon-
day night's 6-5 victory over the
Pittsburgh Pulite*,
Marts. batting for Alex Johnson.
delivered the game-winning hit
when be doubled in the top of the
10th inning after a double by Julian
Jillelec a walk to Ortando Ceps's
arid singles by Mike Shannon mil
Tun MeCarter
The Cardinals, who went Into
ninth tralmg 3-2. bed the score en
angles by Curt flood and Omens
and McOarver's infield out Alter
the Cardinals boosted the score to
6-3 with their three-run rally in the
lOth. Manny Jimenez doubled In two
runs to pull the Pirates to within
a run.
Westersen Triumph
__i_kgre.berein the 1.464.
us, San Francisco routed Chicago
9-2 and Los Angeles beat Houston
4-2. The game between Atlanta and
Philadelphia was rained out
In American League action. Wash-
ington clowned Minnesota 7-4. and
California nipped New Tort 3-2.
Juan Marichal limited the CUM
to four hits to earn his fourth
straight victory and Tom Haller
knocked in three runs to pace the
Giants hating attack
Mancha gave up a homer to Er-
nie Banks in the second inning to
end his shutout skein at 23 innings,
The Giants tagged Cub starter Fer-
guson Jenkins for six hits and five
runs in the fi.-st two innings. in-
cluding Wilke Mays' 544th career
home run
Ron Party drove in three runs
with • double and a par of singles
to lift the Dodgers over the Astros.
Claude Osteen who got three in-
of rehef help from Ron 'Per-
ra.nosid, won his fourth straight
game to run his record to 4-1.
Raiders Capture
First Place in Golf
Tournament Saturday
-- --
Middle Tennessee braved a con-
stant rain and wet grounds to cap-
ture fling place in the Murray State
Uateeralty Invitational Golf Tour-
Ifigentela here Saturday
=Me won the tourney with •
IIps advantage peer Weltern
Southern Minot: who- !m-
In second place after Friday's
round. captared third place in the
Plizim 4415 Tot ...ORLIA
aiiit I sk(1.6 ACE
now lea&
Ag14 eirs
wan+ cmaj
1- •
Kiddie fintsbed with a 26-over-
&14 !LOX : Cati 5
POOR 81.16r4T625 h Ti -REN4.4E5
By MARTIN LADDER
UPI Sports Writer
The "next' Mickey Mantle Is do-
ing it without even using his mus-
cles.
Rick Reichardt. a 6-foot, 3-inch.
215-pound tower of strength, called
the American League's new super-
star by Manacer Bill Ripley. won
another balbrame for the Californ-
ia Angels Monday night--with a
dinky bouncer down the third base
line
The puny blow drove home Jim
Pregoid in the seventh inning with
the run that rare California a 3-2
victors' over the New York Yankees.
"kick Reichardt has come along
par 890 team total for the first place
honors. Western had a total of 906
and SIU. 908
Murray State finished fourth with
916, Eastern Kentucky fifth with
931. Illinois State sixth with 928.
Louisville seventh with 934, Univer-
sity of Missouri eighth with 947,
Austin Pea), ninth with 960, Ten-
nessee Tech 10th with 964. Lincoln
University 11th with 968 and South-
west Missouri 12th with 893.
Jite*Chonttolf of Southern Bli-
nds won travidual honors with
rounds of 72-72-73-219 Greg Toud-
nor, Middle Tennessee, was second
followed by Dave Kerr. Western
Illinals. Jeff Riley, Middle Tenn.:
Jack Good Eastern Kentucky; Er-
nie Adcox, Middle Tennessee; Mer-
ritt C. Western Illinois: Joe Len-
11131L.I. Louisville; Tony Miamian.
Murray. Art Kraft. Middle Tennes-
see; Steve Heckel. Southern Illi-
nois; Ron Acree, Murray and Dave
Detweillee. Illinois State.
Larry Ranger last year's individ-
ual champion. finished in a tie for
20th place with a 77-79-79-232.
7sCatZtit(ir SHOULD 60
DOWN -DIRE_
At Your Pure Oil Station
Drive In And Pick Up
Your FREE Jackpot Slip
No obligation. Nothing to buy. Just drive into your Pure
011 Station and pick up your free slip. Save the halves
and match 'em as shown.
$1.000 for 3 PURE Symbols $10 for 3 PIUTTLI
2100 for 3 Bells $5 for 3 Oranges
$20 for 3 Melons $1 for 3 Cherries
Master Tire Service
Coldwater Road near 5 Points
Rogers Pure Station
Fourth & Elm
Nance Bros. Pure Service
Fourth & Chestnut
PLAY JACKPOT
AS OFTEN AS YOU LIKE
lot
YOU ARE
ALWAYS A WINNER
WITH .THESE PURE VALUES
Pure Tires
HP Purelube
Firebird Gasoline
4.?
•
Detroit
Chicago
Washington
New York
Boston
California
hllimesota
Baltimore
Cleveland
Kangas City
Major League
Baseball Standings
National League
• W. L. Pet. GB
Cincinnati 17 8 .680
Pittsburgh 12 7 .632 2
Si ouis 13 9 .581 2%
At.l.nta 12 9 .571 3
chu-ago 10 10 .500 4%
Ptuladelphia 10 10 500 4%
San Francisco 10 12 .45.5 5%
New York 8 13 381 7
Los Angeles 8 13 381 7
Houston 7 16 304 9
Mondays Remits
San Francisco 9 Chicago 2
St Louis 6 Pttts 5,10 Inn, night
Los Angeles 4 Houston 2, eight
Atlanta at Phila.. ppd. nun
Today's 1Preasibie Pitchers
Cincinnati. Nolan 2-1 at Nev. York
Maier 1-2
Atlanta. Kelley 1-1 at Philadel-
phia, Short 2-2.
St, Louis, Carlton 1-1 at Pitts-
burgh. Veal* 4-0
Ben Francisco, Bolin 2-3 at Chi-
cago. Culp 1-2
Los Angeles, Drysdale 1-3 at Hou-
ston, Meeker 2-2
Wednesday's Games
Cincinnati at New York, night
Atlanta at Phila . 2, twi-night
St Louis at Pittsburgh
San Francisco at Chicago
Los Angeles at Houston
American Learns
W. L Pet. GB
13 7 .650 —
12 7 .833 %
12 10 .546 2
10 9 .538 2%
10 10 .500 3
11 12
9 12
9 12
8 11
8 12
.475
.42/1
.429
421
400
4%
4%
4%
5
Monday's Regatta
Washington 7, Minnesota 4
New York at California. night
(Only gamest scheduled')
Toilers Probabile Masers
New York Stottlemyre 2-2 at Cal-
ifornia, Brunet 1-4, night
Boston. ElanUago 1-1 and Lonbora
2-1 at Kansas City, Kneuese 0-4 and
Odom 0-2 or Dobson 0-1, 2 twi-rilight
Washington. Coleman 2-1 at Min-
nesota, Grant 1-3. night
Detroit. McLain 2-3 at Cleveland,
McDowell 2-4, night
Chicago. Peters 2-1 or Howard
1-2 at Baltimore. Phoebus 1-1. night
1
Murray, North
Winners In
First Round
By GALE GARRISON
Murray High lumped over South
Marshall and North Marshall edged
Benton in the first round of the
First District Baseball Tournament,
yesterday. The Tigers won 13 to 6
and the Jets won 3 to 1
South Marshall's only big action
came when Robert Locke hit a
grand slam home run for the Rebels,
in the fifth inning.
Murray High's big inning Mane
in the fourth when Bobby Campbell
led off with • double Phil Jones
then singled. sending Cepbell to
third, and Vic Dunn doubted, +icor-
Me Campbell and Jones. Mike Mc-
Dougal doubled, went to third on a
wild pitch, and scored when Dana
Gish hit a long fly to left field.
Pitcher Allen Grog a n singled,
Steve SILMMOW3 singled. welding
Grogan to second, Eddie Young pop-
ped out. and Burton Young scored
Grogan and Sammons with a dou-
ble to end the scoring for the Tigers
in the fourth.
Burton Young and Bobby Cs:no-
te& led the hitters with three hits
each.
Allen Grogan was the winning pit-
cher giving up six runs on five hits
while his teammates committed two,
errors. Mike Smith relieved him In
I the sixth inning.
Ray Cothran was the losing pit-
cher and was taken out in the,
fourth inning with Locke being the
relief.
Murray High will meet Calloway
County today at the University field
and North Marshall will play Uni-
versity School at Murray High,. both
games will start at 4 00
In other action in the First Re-
gion, Lone Oak defeated Reitiland
8-7 In the Second District Low's
defeated Fulton Count) 7-6 in the
Third District.
Murray High 200 533 0-13 15 2
• Marshall OW 042 — 6 5 3
Grogan Smith (6) and Camp-
bell, Cothran. Locke (41 and Oliver.
Benton 001 000 0— 1 11 3
N Marshall 200 010 x 1 4 2
•
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TUESDAY — MAY 9, 1967
We SPECIALIZE In . . .
3.0 AUTO RADIOS
also service
ro'' TRANSISTOR RADIOS
Po TV SETS
Good Supply of
Speakers and Antennas
ANDREWS' RADIO & TV SERVILE
205 So. 7th St. Murray, Ky.
.YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER IN BRASS
AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING EMBLEMS: Ma-
son, VFW, Elk, American Legion, Moose, Shriner, St
Christopher, (Be My Guide), Rotary, Lions, Eastern Star.
(LETTER IN IN RED OR WHITE)
—Inclose $2.00 And Mail To —
SOCIAL SECURITY PLATING
P. 0. Box 592
Murray, Ky. 42071
(Please Print
NAME:
IDDRESS:
CITY : STATE:
IRTICLE: _ ZIP: 
SOCIAL SECURITY NO.:
Give Name As Registered With U. S. Government
An Important message to Kentucky Republicans!
THERE JIBE THREE MEN...
Marlow Cook
Tom Bailiff
( Lester Burns
"Government should not be a
selfish institution of '1' and 'me'
but of 'we' and ̀ us'."
"State government is for all the
people, not just the favored few."
"State government needs new,
fresh leadership ... not old musi-
cal chairs."
Cook ... Ratliff ... Burns. The team with the winning way. They will win In November. You support them
in May! NOTE: Results of a professional poll in Jefferson County released this month show Cook leading
his primary opponent by better than 5 to 1. It also shows that among all registered voters, matching Repub-
licans against Democrats, Cook leads Ward by 21/2 to 1, while Cook's primary opponent and Ward were
exactly even.
CO with the winning team!
MARLOW W.
COOK
FOR GOVERNOR
7140MAS I. UMW PI
RATLIFF BURNS
FOR Poe
LIEWENANT GOVERNOR ATTORNEY GENERAL
REPUBLICAN PRIMARY • TUESDAY, MAY 23, 1967
Paid for by the Cook for Governor Committee; Don E. Cooper and H. Semis Lawrence, Co-Chairmen; Bernard H. Barnett and
V. V. Cooke, Sr., Co-Treasurers; 316 South Fifth Street, Louisville, Kentucky 40202
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